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My own Darling Effie_ 
      O Darling it always seems so good to sit down & talk with you so far away & yet all the 
time so near.  God bless Cadmus who invented the art of writing.  He died poor man many 
centuries before christ if indeed any such person ever lived but whether he lived or not or 
whether he invented letters or not, no one can now take away the art and it is possible for me 
to sit down here & hold commerce with my hearts own so far away___  Do you know Dearest I 
don’t believe I should have the strength to go away to a place that would be out of the reach of 
your letters if I felt toward you as I do now.  I just long for them every day & long to write them 
to you every day and at evening it seems as tho nothing can ever be important enough to keep 
me away__                              We are having a genuine cold snap.  Talk about cold[,] well I should 
remark.  The snow is everywhere.  The wind blows about twenty five miles an hour from the 
north west and the thermometer marks -20° or so.  You have no idea at all of cold.  I never had 
before.  It is painful to be out in the wind.  It actually makes ones head ache to face the wind off 
the cold snow.  The thermometer has fallen lower before this and it has been colder of course 
but not so hard to bear.  I have my room sealed up.  The bay windows are lined with newspaper 
and the heavy curtains are drawn down & tacked to the wood work & all around them the wind 
blows in tho the windows are lined with weather stripping.  The steam sings in the radiator and 
my gas stove is boosted up in a chair & stands right by the side of my table & is going full speed.  
I have my sealskin cap on & an overcoat & heavy wrapper and have got my legs wrapped up in 
the afghan and to look in here one would think he had made a mistake & struck Latitude 89° 
North_  In spite of all these precautionary measures I am still cold or rather my body isn’t cold.  
The heat inside cant get out thro all these wraps but my feet are cold & every time I open my 
mouth & breathe out a fresh breath there is a little cloud of vapor that condenses when the 
expired air comes in contact with the cold air of the room_  It is just simply impossible to warm 
this room on a night like this.  O Dearest the afghan comes in so nice & it is such a luxury.  It was 
so kind & loving of you to think of that for me.  I use it constantly and every night it keeps me so 
nice & warm & it is so soft & delightful to feel.  I don’t spare it at all.  I sometimes think it is a 
shame to use it so much for it must get soiled & look rusty & seedy if I use it so constantly but I 
cant help it for it does me so much good to have it around me for I think who made it then 
more especially_  It isn’t dirty or ragged yet.  In fact it looks as good as new but I shall expect a 
good scolding when you see it.  It always lies upon the foot of my bed & at night I pull it up over 
me_  You would laugh if you could see as I did the other day.  On the top shelf of my wardrobe 
there stands the box it came in and inside the papers it was wrapped & the card_  I smiled & 
remembered what you wrote.  But darling you may believe these things weren’t put away till 
afterward.  I tell you I opened the box with impatience enough to have suited you I guess or 
anyone.  I know I am an old grannie about my habits.  You will often laugh at me.  You should 
see my bureau draw[ers].  The top one is all divided up into compartments & here is the plan.  
You have no idea [He sketched the drawer, showing it divided into six sections: “Gloves & so 
on,” “Hdkchfs,” “Shirts,” “Collars,” “cuffs” and “neckties.”] how handy it is.  I can get things out 
& put them away in the shortest possible time & it saves no end of hunting about.  The folks at 
home have the idea that I am a very disorderly person & I am there about my room because I 
am there so short a time & don’t care so much but here the sails are all kept taut I tell you_  I’ll 



bet you couldn’t find a given ribbon in less than an hour to save your life could you now[?]  Own 
up.  When I get you to take care of me I shan’t bother about these things any more.  You will 
just put the clothes away when they come home & get out what you think I ought to wear & it 
will be the greatest relief to be rid of these things.  I suppose that I shall be a trial at first for 
until this year I never could half dress myself & Lee & my other chums always came to the 
rescue when I had a particular refractory button or any thing of that sort.  I used to have the 
worst time when shirt sleeves began to fray out & I had to cut them with one hand & so on.  
Then Lee was always roped in but when I have you to take care of me I suppose I shan’t have 
that particular form of trouble.  Lee & I used to have the greatest times when I was to go out 
somewhere with him & had delayed till the last minute & then discovered that I had to shave.  
My beard[,] what there is of it[,] is very agravating for it is so dark that it begins to show & look 
dirty about an hour after I have shaved so I used to always shave in the morning & then when it 
came time to get ready I would think well I shant have to shave & so I would go on reading[,] 
Lee meanwhile shining & polishing & so forth.  Well time to go.  I would jump up & discover 
that I had to shave.  I would begin and sliding over a pimple would decapitate it & then it would 
begin to bleed.  [A sketch of a decapitated pimple here.]  That is the greatest agravation for you 
cant stop the thing sometimes_  Lee would apply courtplaster as long as the c.p. held out & 
then follow this with tissue paper until we had at last stopped the thing.  Finally after a long 
time & wrestling with the thing & leeching me of lots of surplus blood Lee sponged off the 
surplus b. carefully avoiding to touch the spot & I would then begin to get ready.   In all this the 
dear fellow never got mad.  I should have been simply out of my mind with him & often was 
when he kept me waiting but he was just the dearest nicest fellow I ever knew & I shall never 
know another man like him in this world_  Well at last we could start off[,] two gay young 
bachelors.  He always looked nice & all the young girls looked at him & I was always the plain 
no-fun-in-him character & didn’t care about the girls any how & when we finally got to the 
place we found we were there just about on time or early or only a bit early.  I often wondered 
at my faculty of getting to places on time but it does seem that I ought to be left oftener.  It is 
very seldom that I am late_  Last Sunday morning my watch & the city time had had a 
disagreement & I got to the P.O. ½ minute before ten but in time.  However I wasn’t so 
particular for now I have the assistant Post Master trained & he will bring my letters around to 
church if I fail to get there.  I have never failed yet however & I don’t suppose I shall.  I shall 
worry you to death almost darling I suppose but never mind.  Dont begin to worry for I shall 
obey you when ever you allude to the Chatham disaster.   

I must tell you Dearest about Pat the janitor.  He is the least irishman I ever saw & will 
do anything for me_  He is unlike most janitors.  As a rule they are a little larger than the 
president but Pat is the most obliging fellow I ever knew.  When I first came here I wanted 
someone to clean this room out now & then & he said he would do it so he came over & swept 
& dusted & if he didn’t do it too?  I never saw any woman clean up a place as Pat can.  He never 
leaves a particle of dust after sweeping my room but chooses a time when the wind is right & 
opens proper windows & all the dust is carried out & distributed about outside.  The first time 
he did it I gave him a quarter & expected to do the same every time but lo & behold he had no 
such understanding & wouldn’t let me pay him for it regularly_  The next time he found in the 
waste paper basket a whole grist of half worn cuffs which he kindly removed for me_  I gave 
him a pair of the warmest gloves I could find for Christmas and Darling it would have done your 



heart good to have seen see him.  He was so delighted it tickled me about half to death to 
watch him.  He was so surprised & pleased that he nearly went off the handle & has been 
telling every body about them[,] that is all his confidants[,] ever since_  He was sick with lung 
fever about three weeks & last week got around again.  About the second day he was out he 
came to me & said [“]I guess I’ll go over to your room.  It must want cleaning[”] & over he came 
& transformed the place in a short time.  Whenever it snows he always comes & shovels off my 
front steps and before I leave this building in the morning.  He is devotedly attached to Miss 
Elder & always looks out that her walks are cleaned & that there is no ice for her to slip on etc.   
         I wrote a long letter on the calligraph this afternoon to one Mills who writes a worse 
hand than I do & one far harder to interpret.  I guess he will be happy to see the improvement_  
I like the machine very much for all sort of business writing.   It is so very clear & intelligible but 
there is no comparison in the use of it with the freedom of the pen.  My thoughts refuse to flow 
freely & untrammeled & I feel as if I had to choose the shortest way of saying things when I am 
writing with that thing.  I use it now whenever I write out schemes for the students to work 
after for they will persist in not being able to read my writing.  I can’t understand it.  No hand 
writing bothers me to read or almost none & yet so many growl at mine & say they cant read it.  
I think that they could if they would only use their imagination a bit.  Now I will go to work_  I 
fear that these heavy storms will delay your Sundays letter & I shall not get it tomorrow 
morning.  They have dreadful times out on the prairies with drifting snow.  I hope my letter to 
you wont be delayed.  Has my letter today upset you Darling[?]  I do hope not but that you 
appreciated me & my writing so.  O Effie I can’t help myself when I don’t have letters.  I get 
utterly miserable in spite of all I can do.  Now Darling good night with a heart full of deepest 
fondest love & longing for my own Effie[,] always your own loving loving 
                    Harry___ 
 
It has gotten too cold to work any longer so I will go to bed.  Good night —       10:30 


